Purlie has seen a lot of hunger.

Purlie is a shy little girl with big, dark eyes. You can tell by her wistful expression that she has seen much hunger in her working life at Tooter's. She hardly remembers her first order. Her boss was in bad financial straits when Purlie was first hired. He went out of business when Purlie was only six months employed.

Her manager earned very little and lived in one room in a tenement in Pasadena. He was unable to pay the frail little waitress a decent salary. He asked a management team, affiliated with the Tooter's Waitress Relief Fund, to take care of his employee, and subsequently quit the business to go into advertising.

There is still a sad, haunting look that lingers in Purlie's dark eyes. But she's improving. Gradually she's losing her inhibitions, and she camps and carries on with the other waitresses who share the same dining room on the night shift.

Purlie now has the care she needs. Her TWRF sponsors here in Montrose are helping give her a better chance to make a buck.

But there are many other needy waitresses still waiting for customers. You can support a waitress for as little as $2.35 (Chicken Fried Steak, mashed potatoes, hot rolls, crisp salad, choice of dressings, tax not included). Just fill out the coupon and submit it with your preferences listed.

You will be sent the waitress, a glass of water, coffee if you wish, a menu, and a guest check. You may call your sponsored waitress, and your request will be granted. You will get the waitress' original ticket and a numerical tabulation. (Waitresses unable to write are assisted by cooks or managers.)

Your patronage can make a big difference in the life of a needy little waitress. If there were no business, we'd probably have to run her off. Please fill out the coupon now.

Present in person to:
Mr. Norman H. Thompson
Tooter's Waitress Relief Fund
payroll division
2203 Westheimer
Houston, Texas 77098

I want to sponsor a [ ] waiter [ ] waitress in Tooter's. I'll have a (menu item) ___________.
[ ] Choose any waitress who needs my help. I will order a meal. Please send me the waitress, a glass of water, and a ticket book.
[ ] I can't sponsor a waitress now, but I do want to give $ ___________.
[ ] Please send a menu. I don't know what I want.

Member Houston Restaurant Association. Tips are tax deductible in some cases. Canadians: Write P.O. Box 22104, Houston, TX 77027.
MR. GAY TEXAS 1976
August 19, 1976
THE OLD PLANTATION
Houston

MR. GAY TEXAS $200
1st RUNNER UP $125
2nd RUNNER UP $75

RESERVED SEATING $3.00

Tickets and Entry Forms available at
The Old Plantation, Dallas & Houston
Miss Gay America Opening

The New Miss Gay America Pageant presents Miss Gay America 1976 this Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights at the Old Plantation Club in Houston.

The Miss Gay America Pageant was conceived as just another contest for female impersonators, an event to perhaps give business a shot in the arm. However, before the first contest was held, it became evident that this would become much more. Entries were received from across the country. The best that female impersonation had to offer came to Nashville, Tennessee, to be a part of the Miss Gay America Pageant 1972.

An appreciative audience on the final night made the judge's decision unanimous. From Hot Springs, Arkansas, came Norma Kristine. Norma traveled more than 100,000 miles that year to spread the word about the contest. Much of the success of the pageant is directly attributed to Norma Kristine. And for his contributions the Miss Gay America Board of Directors gave Norma the title of Miss Gay America Emeritus.

In 1973, once again they came in greater numbers to try for the title. From Puerto Rico by way of Chicago came the Lady Baronessa. Again the judgement was correct. Lady Baronessa with much charm and beauty captivated the audience. Baronessa returned to Nashville, and then flew to Atlanta, Georgia, to pass on her title of Miss Gay America.

After four days and nights of strenuous competition both on and off stage, Shawn Luis, a native Hawaiian, living in Chicago, captured the coveted title. Shawn spent a whirlwind year publicizing the pageant and representing this “different” side of gay life.

After numerous setbacks, the Miss Gay America Pageant 1975 finally made it to the stage in December of 1975 at the Depository Club in Houston, Texas. Due to a last minute change of site, the pageant was not to be denied the life to which it was clinging. After two first nights of a poor showing in attendance, word finally materialized that the “show” was in town. Crowds filled the building to an over­flowing capacity to see the crowning of the new Miss Gay America.

The heavy burden of the title was accepted by Dani Diletto of Michigan. Dani traveled on the short span of time he has held the title, to help spread the word of the pageant. Dani will return to Houston this year to pass on the coveted title to a yet undecided winner.

The contest will begin nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the Old Plantation, 2020 Kipling, Houston. Tickets are still available for reserved seating.

THE OLD PLANTATION

DALLAS

1807 N. Harwood 651-1988

2020 Kipling 522-2353

SUPER SHOWS

SUNDAY AUGUST 15TH

JANN RUSSELL and the Pantomaniacs return to Houston plus "The Living Dalls!!!

ERNSTINE and JENNIFER GEORGE return to Dallas along with NAOMI SIMMS, DONNA DAY, and CARMELitta

The Houston Old Plantation

Welcomes

The New Miss Gay America Pageant

Page 3
by T. G. Prierender

If you've never seen a Roman Polanski film, you must see The Tenant.

Roman Polanski, of Chinatown fame, has now hit the scene as screenwriter, director, and major star of the psychological drama The Tenant. The film also features Shelly Winters, Melvyn Douglas, and Isabelle Adjani.

In The Tenant the story involves a resident tenant in a run-down apartment complex in Paris. This one tenant in particular, a woman with a sheltered past commits suicide by leaping out of her window. Through the mercy of fate the woman loves only to the dissatisfaction of Roman Polanski who wants to rent her apartment. You see, apartments in Paris (or Europe) are few and far between.

As director Polanski would have it, the woman dies in the hospital. Polanski the actor-star rents the dead woman's apartment and soon begins to realize that all the inhabitants of this apartment house are trying to make him believe that he is the dead woman. They psychologically drive him to believe that he is her. They even go to the extreme of leaving the dead woman's belongings in his apartment.

Polanski takes an extreme right turn here and lets you see the dead woman come back from the grave. Polanski at this stage of the film dresses as the woman and runs about the apartment pretending he is her. Polanski the actor has been driven to believe that he is the woman. Roman Polanski has a warped imagination at times. And his films near brilliancy appear at times. Polanski's film is a visual drama of how one individual can be driven mad. At times the film has you on the edge of your seat, then lapses into a state of lack luster.

On the overall aspect of the film, it is a feast of a movie. You might say I'm a sucker for any Polanski film. I love his character's attitudes and total movement on the screen.

The Tenant is a must see film, but I have to warn you, the film is devastating to your mental outlook on the outside world.

OPEN 24 HOURS - 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 MOVIE BOOTHS 2 MINI THEATRES

ACTION BOOKSTORE
4613 MT. VERNON
524-5612

Houston's LARGEST
25c Movie Arcade!


ARIES: Fortunate trends boost your popularity and help you attract influential friends. One of the best opportunities to gain the support of an outstanding leader in your field occurs this week.

TAURUS: You have an opportunity to make progress in a joint enterprise. Plan things as carefully as possible, and do not hesitate to accept the suggestions of partners.

GEMINI: Your mind may be flooded with new plans to develop creative and artistic projects. Sift through these exciting ideas and select the plan which promises to bring you the greatest advancement in your field and increase your prestige.

CANCER: Try to remain calm when difficulties develop between family members and people in your neighborhood. Discount all rumors and base your actions on the facts before you arrive at a decision in the matter.

LEO: Overlapping fortunate trends favor creative and artistic efforts. If you have doubts concerning your talent, get the advice of more experienced club members or consult an expert. An unbiased appraisal of your ability might save you time and money.

VIRGO: Although your financial outlook is good, it would be best to keep your spending well within your budgetary limitations, especially when someone you love tempts you to be extravagant. Do not overlook the possibility of discovering profitable business ventures.

LIBRA: Strengthen ties with your business partners and career associates when conditions are unsettled. Postpone any efforts to start new projects. Romantic interests and artistic efforts may give you a chance for recognition.

SCORPIO: Make plans to pursue personal undertakings when you may expect to be uninterrupted. Make new plans now for cooperative projects you wish to start.

CAPRICORN: Get set for a highly fortunate trend in your family and partnership enterprises. Take the lead in formulating ambitious plans for the future after you have contacted all interested people for their suggestions.

AQUARIUS: Career and financial interests are fortunately accentuated, but the results may be more satisfactory if you concentrate efforts on these concerns this week. To get maximum benefits from a private venture, finalize the matter before the month's end.

PISCES: Your prospects for romance are excellent the first part of the week, but the trend deteriorates fast later in the week. Career, obligations, and your commitments to local groups may demand all your attention. Be prepared to take advantage of unusual developments.

I won't sleep in your bed because the sheets don't match!
Dear Aunt Sova:

I understand that the wearing of a handkerchief in the back pocket symbolizes different tastes in sexual orientation. Is this true? Just what are some of the meanings?

ADVISE:

Below are a few of the meanings. I had to ask around, as I myself was not "update" on the answer. I understand that there are some more, but this is all I have been able to come up with at the time. If there are any corrections that need to be made or additions, let me hear from you.

Red hanky - left pocket, fist fucker, right, fist fucker.

Mustard - left, wants big one, right has 8" or more.

Navy blue - left, fucker, right, fucker.

Light Blue - left, expert cock sucker, right, needs CS.

Orange - left, anything, anytime, right, nothing, now.

Yellow - left, golden shower, passer, right, golden shower, receiver.

Drab Olive - left, Army or Marine corps, right, likes same.

Green - left, hustler, selling, right, trick, buying.

Brown - left, shitter, right, shittee.

White - left, masturbate, self, right, same others.

Grey - left, into bondage, right, desires bondage.

Black - left, whiper, right, what else? Whipped.

Dear Aunt Sova:

I have been reading the classifieds in some of the "sex" papers and have come across many terms and abbreviations I don't understand. Could you possibly give a run down of most of the terminology used in these ads?

ADVISE:

I must admit there are quite a few lingos when it comes to the "classified" of all the papers. Here is a run down of some of them:

b/d - Bondage and discipline
s/m - Sadism and masochism
ac/dc - Can perform sexually with both sexes
bi - same as ac/dc
Versatile - in straight ads can mean the same as ac/dc. In gay ads it usually means a person can go "fem" or "butch".

French active - performs oral sex on partner

French passive - receives oral sex from partner

Greek active - performs anal sex on partner

Greek passive - you guessed it!

Roman - Orgies and group sex activities

Straight - Male/female sex only

Water Sports - Enemas

Golden Showers - urinating on a person

TV - Television or a person who enjoys wearing the clothes of the opposite sex.

Toys - sex aids

Voyeur - Persons that like to watch sex

S.A.S.E - Self Addressed Stamped Envelope

The NUNTIUS and the Mr. Gay America Board of Directors are proud to announce the presentation of the 1st annual Mr. Gay America Pageant for 1976 to be held September 5, 1976, at the Bayou Landing Club in Dallas, Texas.

No sponsor is required for contestants, thus opening the pageant to all males who wish to enter. The Mr. Gay America Pageant will offer the largest cash prizes of any other male contest in the United States. A total of $1500.00 plus medallions will be awarded to the winners.

Reserved seating will be limited to 300 people. Reserved seating tickets will cost $6.00 per person, while standing will be $4.00 per person. All tickets will include a buffet and beer bust from 7 to 9 p.m. prior to the contest.

Reserved seat tickets will be available at the Bayou Landing, 2609 N. Pearl St., Dallas, Texas, and will be available by mail or at the front desk.

The Mr. Gay America Board of Directors consist of three of the country's best knowledgeable persons concerning pageants: Mr. C. J. Harrington, the first Mr. DAVID and co-host of the Club Baths International Contest; Mr. Mel Plummer, publisher and editor of the NUNTIUS, plus director of the Mr. and Miss Gay Texas Pageants; and Mr. Tuna Starr, the first Miss Gay Arkansas and High Empress of the Razorback State. These three people have worked with most major pageants across the country and will have full direction of the Mr. Gay America Pageant.

ATLANTA: 1067 Peachtree St.

(404) 881-0187

Mr. Gay America in Dallas
Labor Day Weekend
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The Mr. Gay America Board of Directors consist of three of the country's best knowledgeable persons concerning pageants: Mr. C. J. Harrington, the first Mr. DAVID and co-host of the Club Baths International Contest; Mr. Mel Plummer, publisher and editor of the NUNTIUS, plus director of the Mr. and Miss Gay Texas Pageants; and Mr. Tuna Starr, the first Miss Gay Arkansas and High Empress of the Razorback State. These three people have worked with most major pageants across the country and will have full direction of the Mr. Gay America Pageant.
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DALLAS Long, stable tenant wishes to rent desirable house or apt. in Dallas County. New to Texas. Please drop a note to Patrick, Box 411, Syracuse, New York 13206.

B 470 Houston Color film amateur developer/prINTER needed. I need someone who is very good in color and some b&W. Will pay well if your work is what I am looking for. Please send one 5x7 color work sample print—will be returned with meeting time and place information.

B 471 El Paso Mexican male, 18, 5’9”, blk hair, looking for male, drk. hair, moustache and/or beard preferred. Have no money, but am looking for someone to take me in. Really want out of home. No one older than 35. No weird or perverted thing is going on in these places I called and enclosed a 10¢ stamp and $1 for each letter you wish forwarded. MAIL TO: NUNIUS 4615 Mt. Vernon — Houston, Texas 77006

B 469 Austin W/m, 23, 6’, brown hair. Recently moved to the Austin area. Would like to meet other guys for companionship and good times. I enjoy movies, music, quiet evenings at home, or going to the bars when I’m not alone. Sincerely will bring a quick response.

B 477 Houston Black male, 6’3”, 160#, 25, seeks w/m, 25-40, for lasting relationship. I enjoy reading, music, and theatre. No s/m or drugs. I’m looking for someone who is physically attractive, but more importantly, intellectual. I am butch and I want someone who is butch. French & Greek. I can give and take. I will answer all. Photo not important, but you are.

B 473 Hamilton, Texas White male 22, seeking lasting relationship with the right man. I am 5’8”, 175, brown hair and eyes, good build. Please send photo or phone # (both if available.) If you are lonely & want a lasting companion, send me your letter first. Will answer all. No fats, fems, blacks, or s/m.

B 480 Kingsland, Texas W/m, 32, 5’2”, 179#, blonde, Scorpio, looking for sex and friendship near Austin area. Live in the country and love company. Write and tell me about you and let’s get together. Photos appreciated.

B 479 Houston, w/m, 29, 6’, 220, brown hair and eyes, Places. Am self employed and enjoy movies, theatre, dining and adventure in general. Would like to meet w/m 18-30, smooth body with slim build who is Greek active and French passive and active. I enjoy good company. Photo if possible.

B 253 Houston W/m 23, 5’11”. 155, brown hair and mustache, enjoys French active/passive, Greek passive; one active. Would like to meet that special guy. Prefer intelligent straight appear­ ing man 28-36, over 6’, dark hair with moustache or beard, sense of humor with a responsible attitude. I enjoy movies, quiet dinners, the­ atre, reading, cooking, camping and fishing. Looking for a guy who also believes that life is meant to be shared with someone else. Look­ ing for lasting relationship or just friends and would enjoy hearing from together guys who think they fit the description. No drugs or s/m please. Photo if possible.

B 416 New Orleans Gay w/m, 5’11”, 145#, 25, brown hair and eyes, good body, good in bed. I prefer making it with guys 25 to 35. If you’re attractive and need a versatile male, write me with photo and phone. I really turn on to dark heads, beards, and moustaches. I enjoy dancing, swimming, horseback riding. This could be a permanent relationship for the right person. I look straight and am honest. Also good looking. Please NO fems, s/m, or b/d.

B 439 Brenham - Caldwell Area Dark haired, good looking nonome one up her. Am 5’11”, 165#, w/m, 37, brown hair, hazel eyes, hot & horney 8”, like French & Greek, just good sex. No s/m, fems, fats, hippies, or way outs. W/m only. Love fishing, good music & food, and real company. If you live or visit in my area, let me hear from you. We can meet for a drink - even in Houston - I travel a lot. Have nice home, can entertain. Also like 3 ways. Lets get together!

B 256 Helena Arkansas Desires French or Greek 27, 6’, 220, large boned and well proportioned. Enjoy good literature, music, food and most sports.

B 341 Ft Worth Young male 27, looking for single or married lad­ ies who enjoy receiving French. Also enjoy bi minded girls make it. Answer all with photo.

B 342 Laredo Bi sexual good-looking university dude 26, 5’11”, 160, 8 1/2” makes good escort to theatre, dinner etc. Well built, dark brown hair and eyes would like to meet other guys from same area or write to others. Send photo in the raw, no drugs, fems, freaks or s/m. Please your hon­ estly gets my foto and quick re­ ply.

PLACE YOUR OWN AD USING THIS FORM !!!

All “Personal Ads” in the Nuntius are listed free of charge. No FREE ad is printed with telephone number or address. All ads are coded by number and run in the weekly Nuntius and monthly Nuntius until fur­ ther notice from the advertiser or until three (3) written complaints of not answering replies are re­ ceived.

“Personal Ads” with telephone numbers and/or addresses may be purchased by the week in the weekly Nuntius. Space may be purchased at 10¢ per word, $2.50 minimum.

Here’s my ad with/without photo(s) I, the undersigned, hereby repre­ sent that I am not a minor, that the photo(s) (if photo is included) is an actual photograph of myself and that all data included in my ad is true and correct. Consent is hereby given for the Nuntius or any other publication that the Nuntius may see fit, or to use for the promotion thereof. It is also understood that the Nuntius is com­ pletely released from any liability in connection with transactions that I might have with any persons contacted through the Nuntius.

I understand that all replies to ads will be forwarded at the rate of $1 per reply.

I have read the above and fully understand that the ad copy and photo supplied are in full compli­ ance with above.

SIGNED

THIS INFORMATION IS FOR OUR FILES AND WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED.

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone

Mail to Nuntius

4615 Mt. Vernon

Houston, Texas 77006
B 476 Beaumont W/m, 35, seeking white masculine male 22-26 for permanent relationship or sincere houseboy. I enjoy all athletics, play tennis & jog. Good situation for college student. No fats, s/m. Write soon & send picture if possible. Reply fee will be returned to sincere replies.

B 477 Dallas I am 19, nice looking, about 6', and thin with blonde hair. Looking for straight young man under 25 who is (like me) forthright, sincere, honest, loving, and life sharing with possible intellectual pursuits. I have interests in music and molecular biology. Am only slightly gay and prefer friendship on basis of brotherly love. Some sexual love desirable. No fems or drug addicts. Send S/S1 via postal reply with photo if possible.

B 481 South Louisiana Would like to find young man 18-25, to work as house boy. Three bedroom townhouse. Like to have a good time and a lot of fun. Have own room. Like to travel a few weekends and meet a lot of gays. Live with young lovers that have fun. Photo if possible. We're 25 & 31, good looking.

B 462 Dallas Lover wanted!!! I am looking for a true sincere lover. I want someone that wants a true lover who does not: trick out or cheat on his lover. I am 29, 5'4", blue eyes, brown hair. I want someone 25-30, 5'10" to 6'4". If you can relocate, that's okay. No dopers, hustlers, or S&M. Photo a must.

B 463 Ft. Worth "Tired of bar scene. Young Latin 23, 5'9", 144#, attractive, clean cut, very boyish, sexy, trim, friendly, cooperative, sincere and affectionate. Looking for more than just a one night stand. No bar-typers or pp's. All letters will be answered.

B 465 Houston W/m, 27, 5'10" brown hair, straight appearing, good build. Tired of bar scene and wants to meet good looking white males 20-27 who are into bare feet. Serious replies with photo get fast reply. Please write if you won't be sorry!!! No fats or S & M.

B 467 New Orleans White male, 417#, 5'11", 155#, likes music, fishing, pets, movies. Drinks moderately, no dope. Looking for sincere companionship with man that has common interests. No fems or fats need apply. Picture if possible. No mules. I don't want to share with the world.

B 468 Dallas Black men are more likely to turn me on than anyone else, but all honest replies are welcome. I am white, 5'7", 150#, reasonably attractive and versatile. I am not looking for a together forever relationship, yet something more than a one nighter. I am 32, have a good job, am of a generous nature, but not looking to be a sugar daddy. If you are under 45, maybe we can get it together. All replies answered. Photo appreciated.

B 478 Payetteville, Ark. Disappear, maybe never to return?? On thin side, 29, w/m, 5'9", 170#, red hair, just especially for w/m, 24-27, leaning or into feminine side, from 5'5" to 5'9", not exaggerated in flaunting feminine characteristics, not nelly flop about, slender to thin and/or muscular to a degree. Like home life more than public, doesn't mind me having a few drinks, no drugs please, a good solid "fair in look" at the least, be willing to live here in the Ozark Mountains - permanent relationship is cared about but it is open, no promises given or asked for. I'm not interested in playing house. Would like a relationship on a more serious base. No butches, please.

BC-101 Houston W/male 37, new to Houston 5'11", average looks seeking female(s) couples for friendship sex (French Greek etc.) No pain, not looking for anyone commercial photo and phone if possible for a meeting if we can get it together.

BC-102 Dallas We wish to meet couples and bi females, husband will join only at your request for threesome.

G-133 New Orleans German Housewife, no swingers, 5'4", 138# looking for a girlfriend to go around with and love 45-55. Please write.


B-311 Houston Working Class Heroe will share his world with a student or young employed person. I'm 24, mid age soul, tall, non-short blonde hair, blue eyes. I have Christian beliefs but am tolerant and liberal minded. Love all music, good rapport and interesting, good looking, nicely built, manly, young guys. No heavy involvement desired and no strings attached. My "early everyday" Montrose flat is yours to call home in exchange for minor chores. If you are congenial and could get off to such an arrangement. Prefer not to hear from heavy dopers, hustlers, bar fly's or s/m's. Will answer all. Please send detailed letter and phone.

B-162 - Passadena - Male 28, 5'9", 155, brown hair and eyes would like to meet; good looking well built construction guys, (cycle riders into leather) weight lifters, and others. No fats. I like a man to look and act like a man. Willing to please. Hot for sex every day. Crazy about hairy chest's. Please answer with picture if possible. Will answer all.

BOURBON PUB & PARADE DISCO
801 BOURBON ST. - NEW ORLEANS
24 HOURS - 524-3788